Fill your paper with your imagination

In this competition, students from class 7th to 12th would be given 4 blank newspaper pages, where they can re-write their favorite article in their own words that was published in Dainik Jagran and can even use cut and use any photo in the article as well.

Winners get exciting prizes like:

1st prize: Tab
2nd prize: Cycle
3rd prize: Wrist watch
10 consolation prizes

First three winners get a chance to be the editor of a page on the 14th November issue of Dainik Jagran along with a one year’s editorial training from Dainik Jagran

To participate call on 09560798194
Create a Newspaper from your point of View

Give your newspaper, a fresh look

This is a contest where students from 9th to 12th standard participate to give a fresh new look to the newspaper, from the style to the layout. Participation can be as a group (max. 5) or as an individual.

How to design your own newspaper:
Page layout presentation
Ads and editorial proportion
User friendly size and dimensions
Comparative proportions of different news like- national, regional, politics, sports, crime, achievements, youth related, economics and finance and entertainment

First 3 winners (Every member of the winning group/individuals) will be rewarded and on 14th November given a chance to be the editor of a page of the newspaper. Apart from this, winners would also a 1 year editorial training from Dainik Jagran.